
 

 

UNIT: 2- WE ARE ONE 

Class: V 

Subject: English 

A. Fill in the blanks. 

1. Teddy took his pillow as a sign of ___________ them. 

  a. giving fare well  b. welcoming   c. scolding 

2. Kani and Teddy were in the garden at __________. 

  a. 11 PM    b. 10 PM    c. 12 PM 

3. Muthu collected ______ from every house. 

  a. food    b. garbage   c. clothes 

4. Anbu was ________ old boy. 

  a. 3 year     b. 4 year    c. 2 year 

5. Kani took Teddy out for a ______________. 

  a. Part     b. walk    c. School 

 

B. Answer the following . 

1. Why did Kani run to the kitchen? 

 Kani ran to the kitchen to pick up the garbage bag. 

2. Where did Kani see the old cracked cup? 

 Kani saw the old, cracked cup near the kitchen sink. 

3. Who were the guest to Kani’s home? 

 Rani aunty and her two-year-old son Anbu were the guests to Kani’s home. 

4. What did Kani realize in the story? 

 Kani realized that she had to be compassionate. She also decided to treat 

everyone equally with love and respect. 

5. Do you think you treat everyone equally? Justify with an example. 

 Yes, I treat everyone equally. I use to help the poor, irrespective of their 

caste, religion, with my pocket money. 

 

A. Math the clipped word and write it on the line. 

1. Spectacles  auto   - specs 

2. Microphone  maths  - mic 

3. Automobile  cent  - auto 

4. Mathematics  mic  - maths 

5. Centum   specs - cent 

 



 

 

B. Write down clipped words for the given pictures: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. Write the correct clipped words on the line. 

1. I saw him in the  lab (laboratory). 

2. I have exam (examination) next week. 

3. She acted in the ad (advertisement) first time. 

4. She bought a new fridge (refrigerator). 

5. I saw some wild animals in the zoo (zoological park). 

 

The Dreamer 

A. Answer the following. 

1. How are we divided in real world? 

In the real world, we are divided by caste, religion, race, and wealth. 

2. Does the poet want diversity? Why? 

No, the poet does not want diversity. Due to diversity, wars occur and 

people have to die. 

3. Do you like this kind of world? 

Yes, I like this kind of world, that is without any diversity, to live 

peacefully. 

 

B. Try this 

1. A boy has a dog.     2. He takes it to a walk. 

3. A man gives it an ice cream.   4. His dog wanted the ice cream. 

5. A girl has a pen.     6. She wants a paper. 

7. A boy gives her the paper.   8. Their drawing was nice 

9. There was a building.    10. It was very tall. 

11. Workers built themselves strongly.  12. People live in their stories. 



 

 

C. Imagine your world and write its qualities in the cloud: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Choose the correct reflexive pronoun. 

1. Each morning, I brush my teeth and stare _________ the mirror. 

  a. himself   b. herself  c. myself   d. itself 

2. Dad and I painted the trailer _______________. 

  a. myself   b. himself   c. itself   d. ourselves 

3. The children made holiday decorations by ________________. 

  a. itself   b. ourselves  c. themselves  d. their selves 

4. Paul copies his friend’s homework instead of doing it ___________. 

  a. itself   b. himself   c. myself   d. yourself 

5. Please make ________________ at home while you wait. 

  a. themselves  b. himself   c. yourselves  d. herself 

 

B. Complete the sentence with correct reflexive pronoun. 

1. I like myself. 

2. She put herself into the trouble. 

3. Teachers teach themselves a new lesson every day. 

4. The machine will destroy itself once its task is done. 

5. You made it harder for yourself. 

 

C. Listen to the audio and tick whether the following statements are true 

or false 

1. It is the first day at school.      True/False 

2. All the children are coming only by bus.     True/False 

3. There are many children outside.     True/False 



 

 

4. She hold her mom's hand very tight.     True/False 

5. Teacher smiles at Rani.             True/False 

 

The New Start 
A. Fill in the blanks . 

1. Tenzin is from Tibet . 

2. Tenzin’s family first lived in  Himachal Pradesh. 

3. If we didn’t have boundaries, we don’t need weapons. 

4. Nimmi fights with everyone in school. 

5. Miss Malliga teaches computer. 

 

B. Answer the following . 

1. Who helped Tenzin in learning English words? 

Julie, the art and craft teacher, helped Tenzin in learning English words. 

2. Name the places that Tenzin’s family lived in. 

Tenzin’s family lived in Tibet, McLeod Ganj in Himachal Pradesh, Mysore, 

Gurupura, Kollegal in Karnataka. 

3. What are the difficulties they faced in India? 

They didn’t know how to get a house. They didn’t know the names of the 

food items they wanted to buy. Shopping was the most difficult job for them. 

4. Why did Tenzin cried every day? 

Tenzin cried every day as he badly missed his friends and his country – 

Tibet. 

5. Why it is important for people to live without boundaries? 

We all are humans, and we live together on Earth. We need to share and 

grow with each other. So, it is important to live without boundaries. 

 

C. Answer the following (Book Page No. 111)  

1. Where were they going? 

  They were going to Ooty. 

2. What did the leader see on the river? 

  The leader saw a poisonous scorpion floating in the river. 

3. What is the main idea of the text? 

  The main idea of the text is to insist that helping others is human nature. 

 



 

 

D. Write a paragraph on the topic ‘Park’. 

1. Park is an area where we find trees, plants, flowers, play equipments, and 

keep fit equipment. 

2. People go to the park not only to relax but also to play, go for a walk, use 

keep fit equipments, and chat with friends. 

3. In city, we see parks maintained by the Metropolitan Corporation. Parks 

are found in all areas in the neighborhood. 

4. We should keep our parks clean. We must throw the waste in the bin. We 

must be aware of thefts and pick-pockets and be careful in the park. 

5. Apart from the regular parks, we also have special parks like – Zoological 

park, Amusement park, Birds’ park, etc. 

 

I CAN DO 

A. Answer the following 

1. Name of the object :   Refrigerator 
2. In your mother tongue :   குளிர்பதனப்பபட்டி 

3. Use in a sentence: Last month my father bought a refrigerator. 

 

B. Match the clipped words: 

1. Photo  -  photograph  

2. Math  -  mathematics  

3. Cent -  centum 
 

C. Fill the blank with the clipped word. 

1. We bought a new fridge. (refrigerator) 

2. He broke his specs. (spectacles) 

3. We visited the zoo. (zoological park) 

 

D. Circle the pronouns: 

  An old man lived in the village. He was one of the most unfortunate people 

in the world. The whole village was tired of him; he was always gloomy, he 

constantly complained and was always in a bad mood. 

 

E. Fill in the bļanks with a pronoun: 

1. Every morning, I brush my teeth and stare at _____in the mirror. 

  a .himself   b. herself   c. myself  d. itself 

2. The children made holiday decorations by _______. 

  a. itself  b. themselves  c. theirselves  d.ourselves 


